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Ember Fire Pit

Product Description: Ember is a stylish fire pit with modern Scandinavian lines
designed to match your exterior. Ember is designed by Strand+Hvass. The
freestanding fire pit provides comfy and warm vibes for the summer evenings.
Ember includes both beautiful and practical design features, for example, the
rainwater will quickly drain off due to the shape of the fire pit and the drainage
gaps. Ember is crafted in cast iron, which is a robust material for fire pits.
Operational/Functional Aspects: The Ember fire pit is designed with drainage
gaps to ensure that the rainwater quickly can pass C
through the fire pit.
Additionally, it is possible to purchase add-ons for the Ember fire pit for
maximizing the campfire experience. For instance, you can purchase a
matching lit and wire grill grate. Lastly, the large Ember fire pit is designed with a
circle. This is to ensure that you and guests are in a safe distance from the fire.
Colors of Finishes Available:
Black

Ember Fire Pit
Designer:
Strand+Hvass
Product Dimensions:
Diameter: 43”
Height: 8.7”
Weight: 132.2 lbs.

Jensen Outdoor
Glow Fire Table

C

Product Description: Jensen Outdoor is proud to introduce the Ipeinspired Glow Fire Table as a much-requested accessory to the
Jensen Outdoor Ipe lounge furniture collections. With Glow you have
the fine detailing of Ipe wood replicated in UV-printed cement resin
supported by a steel frame. The 40,000 BTU stainless steel burner is
connected to a 20 lb. propane tank via an industry-leading
thermocouple safety system. The unit comes with amber fire glass and
a soft-gray cover.
Operational/Functional Aspects: Glow – Fire Table.C
Sit back, eat, relax
and enjoy the warmth of your own fire with ample table space for a
glass of the finest bourbon. The table will remain a perfectly
preserved color of chocolate-brown Ipe-look finish over time and
comes with a charcoal-gray steel fire element cover.
Colors of Finishes Available:
Ipe wood-look replicated in UV-printed cement resin and charcoalgray steel fire element cover.

Glow Fire
Table
Product Dimensions:
Length: 48”
Width: 28”
Height: 24”
Weight: 50 lbs.

The Outdoor
GreatRoom
Company
C

Uptown Fire
Table

Uptown Fire Table
Product Description: Gather around the Uptown fire table with a two-tiered
natural wood table design. Made with durable Iroko wood, aluminum
construction and linen colored cement burner surround to elevate the stunning
12" x 42" Crystal Fire(R) Plus burner, the Uptown will warm up your outdoor
space.
Operational/Functional Aspects: Iroko wood, also known as African Teak, is
durable wood that is FSC certified and sustainably sourced.
C The frame, pedestal
and propane tank housing are black powder coated aluminum for maximum
longevity. The unique contemporary style of the Uptown not only lights up the
evening, but also gives serving and dining space.
Colors of Finishes Available: Iroko wood with linen-colored cement burner and
black frame.

Product Dimensions:
Width: 64.5”
Depth: 48.23”
Height: 23.75”
Weight: 200 lbs.

Windward
Design Group

C

Apollo
Aluminum
Fire Pit

Product Description: Powder-Coated Aluminum Fire Pit

Apollo Aluminum
Fire Pit

Operational/Functional Aspects: This fire pit top has been designed
without a table rim. The edges are bent and welded creating a
seamless design with a bonus of added strength. Ms. Jones will love
how her crumbs don’t get stuck against the rim when cleaning.
Available in a 42” square and a 50x30 rectangular. A 48” round is
available as well but is has a captured rim instead of a bent edge.
(Round is the Avalon series top)
C

Product Dimensions:
42” x 42” x 25”H
50” x 30” Rect and
48” Round

Colors of Finishes Available: Multiple matte powder coat finishes.

Weight:

